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As a contemporary practical artist, I found the conception of “Synchronization 
and Interaction” is very important for the art creation after nearly three years 
exploration and the practice in the comprehensive materials and the multimedia area. 
The artistic viewpoint will be taken out in three aspects such as the synchronization of 
the art and life and the interaction of the art and the life as well as the conception 
utilization in the creation. Timeliness is always the key of the art work in author’s 
mind. The art work should reflect the life immediately and directly. Art had better 
become synchronization with the artist’s life experiences. The interaction may be 
happened between the audience with the artist body or the certain spots which was 
created by the artist. Or the interaction happened between the media and the media. 
The author is a practical artist. The spirit of the paper is also the review and 
conclusion from the artist experience, as well as reconsidering which experiences to 
the predecessor. The paper is the theory which formed based on the art practical for 
three years.  
In the part of synchronization between art and life, the text emphasizes the 
synchronization between art and life time and space. And the time is the most 
important for synchronization, the space is very important for synchronization. There 
is a deep dialogue between art and life. The installation Standing Pretty Chair is an 
important work for synchronization between art and life. This is the prelude of the 
Synchronization and Interaction conception.  
Art and the life interaction, mainly Double happiness and Closes the door by 
the representative works the creation process and the effect has been showed out. One 
of the premises of the interaction between the artistic behavior and the life behavior is 
to make the fuzziness between the artistic behavior and the life behavior as far as 
possible. 
The artistic behavior will be happened in the life behavior. In fact, the dialogue 
between the art and the life is one part of interaction.  













causes the works of the artist to enter a peak after the explicit idea consciousness 
forms in the artist brain. The image work Runs、 Portrait and so on is the very good 
illustration in this period.  
The idea of synchronized and interaction is always the spirit for author's artistic 
work. Synchronization and interaction is not mutually isolation but exists, mutually 
depends on for existence.  
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②王南溟 观念之后：艺术与批评 [M]. 湖南美术出版社，2006，71-73． 
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本人的第一部互动作品是 2006 年 3 月份在厦门完成的。本作品参与了
《CROSS OVER》当代艺术展。本作品的互动媒体是红色十字架上的喜庆食物。
第二部成功的互动作品则是于 2006 年 9 月完成于德国柏林《关门》。这部作品采
用声音，光线，空间等作为媒体与参观者直接形成互动。完成了视觉艺术与听觉
艺术的临界转换。以下是这两部作品的具体介绍。 
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作品长度 30 秒钟。当时作者在大楼里录制了长达 17 秒钟的许多不同的，大
大小小，远远近近的关门声。这时的展览方式就显得灵活多样了，因为那次真实
的关门声可以出现在这 17 秒时间长度中的任何一个时间点，甚至可以超出 17
秒。当有不同的观众在不同的时间里走入漆黑的环境，可以是先听见巨大的关门
声，然后门被真实地关上。也可以是先听见真实的关门声，后听见仿制的关门声。







所有艺术家的清晰可辩的声音— ⑥ “ I 
locked myself out.”此时的观众被关在门里
头，作者则安然地坐在门外画一张抽象画。
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